
 

It is hard to comprehend 

how much SupaNova has 

achieved in such a short 

timeframe.   

Since Amanda was ap-

proached by Synchro WA 

to setup a new club south 

of the river in April, Com-

mittees have been formed, 

SupaNova has been 

named, incorporated,  

accepted by the National 

and State Associations, 

branded, setup a Facebook 

page and operated a bank 

account.  Fundraisers 

have been held, sponsors 

have been found and the 

Club uniform is coming 

together! 
Supa talented Coaches 

have been recruited, mem-

bers registered, pool space 

and schedules have been 

created, medical processes 

initiated, forms, policies 

and processes designed, 

equipment purchased, 

classes have been held and 

the girls have displayed at 

the Commonwealth Festi-

val and competed and 

done amazingly well in 

several local competi-

tions—it has been Non 

Stop!   

But, oh, it has been so 

worthwhile—to see the 

progression of competitors 

and to witness the bond-

ing of this incredible team 

of SupaNovians has been 

simply amazing and won-

derful to be part of.  

None of  this could 

have been possible 

without the support 

and efforts of every 

single person in-

volved—the Commit-

tees (both Senior and 

Junior) who have not 

stopped working, the par-

ents that have contributed 

so much, the dedicated 

girls that are working so 

hard, our Starbursts, Lei-

sureFit Booragoon with 

their flexible approach, 

our sponsors and the sup-

port of Synchro WA, SSAI 

and West Coast Splash. 

Our hugest thanks must 

go to the ‘Supa” team of 

dedicated coaches but 

most of all to our Head 

Coach, Amanda Johns—

the backbone of SupaNova 

who has worked tirelessly 

with constant enthusiasm, 

focus and dedication.   
The year culminates with 

the States and Nationals 

competitions being held at 

HBF stadium – this is an 

event not to be missed - 

please invite all your fami-

ly and friends to show 

them just how far every-

one has come and to intro-

duce them to the sport of 

synchronised swimming in 

a big way!  The Nationals 

competition is only held in 

Perth every four years – 

this combined with the 

fact that the Olympic 

team will have been se-

lected just the week be-

forehand and will be dis-

playing at the competition 

makes it a definite must 

see.  Other countries such 

as Singapore, Hong Kong 

and New Zealand will also 

be competing. We have a 

‘Supa’ synchronised swim-

ming club that has rapidly 

become a big part of the 

community.  Thank you to 

each and every one of you 

for your patience, support 

and  

understanding of this 

SupaNova journey. We 

have certainly made a big 

splash in the 2015/16 syn-

chronised swimming year 

and hope the support and 

enthusiasm continues for 

many years to come!  

 

Keri Zenke 

 

 
 

Dates for Your 
Diary: 
 

5&6 Mar —States Competition 

8 April —Nationals Welcome 

Party, Cambridge Bowling 

Club 

9, 10, 11, 12 April —Nationals, 

HBF Stadium 

1 May—Welcome to the New 

Season Social Event, Brent-

wood 

13 May—SupaNovas Quiz Night 
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It was Saturday 24th October, 8am 

and our team were enthusiastically 

unpacking the overwhelming myriad 

of items donated for sale.  The girls 

were soon put to work on both our 

Supa Sippah Milk Bar and Supa 

Secondhand Goods stall.  Others 

made their way out and about to sell 

the fundraising chocolates, raffle 

tickets and to distribute our SupaNo-

va advertising flyers.   

Despite having a roster, most stayed 

all day, the fundraiser doubling as a 

great social event for everyone!   

 

Sarah, Celeste, Olivia, Megan and 

Leah manning the Supa Sippah Milk 

Bar 

Sixtieth Birthday celebrations for 

the suburb of Brentwood added to 

the fun with free sausage sizzles, icy 

poles and Henna Tattoos on offer. 

Thanks to your contributions either 

donating and/or volunteering and to 

the masters of up-selling and pricing-

to-sell, we made over $600 for our 

club. 

Well done everyone. 

Emma Gerovich & Tammie 

Crawley 

Fundraiser Coordinators 

We would like to offer a HUGE 

thank you to all our volunteers and 

Supa Sippah Fundraiser 

Swim-A-Thon 

Zenke and her wonderful husband 

Frank Zenke set up a magnificent 

‘Bat Cave’ full of eerie surprises and 

lots of Halloween Food (supplied by  

everyone) to enjoy once we had all 

seen the scary ‘Halloween Routines 

Display’. 

It was wonderful to see all the girls 

and parents socializing and bonding 

in a way that is the essence of 

SupaNova Synchronised Swimming 

Club.  The smiles were worth a mil-

lion scary nightmares. 

The 1st November saw the first ‘Fun 

Event’ for SupaNova.  Girls and par-

ents alike turned up dressed in their 

best Halloween Costumes for a 

morning of Halloween games and 

fun, all organized by the Junior 

Committee.  Spider Throwing, Bleed-

ing Marshmallows and Gooey Jelly 

eating left everyone in fits of laugh-

ter and some in a very sticky mess! 

Best Costume Awards were won by 

Charlotte Williams, Celeste Johns, 

Holly Baker and Leah Crawley. 

Our imaginative President, Keri 

Halloween Fun Day 
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Winners: 
Our winners for the 

most laps swum were: 

Juniors—Hannah 

Burkhill (78 laps) 

13-15—Celeste Johns 

(70 laps) 

U12—Chantelle 

Wheatley (53 laps) 

U10 & Starbursts—

Emma Main (34 laps) 

swimmers who participated in our Swim-A-Thon 

on Sunday 22nd November, 2015 at LeisureFit 

Booragoon.  The girls had 1 hour to swim as 

many laps as they could and what an amazing 

effort they all put in.   

A MASSIVE thanks to everyone who pledged.  

SupaNova appreciates your continued support. 

Amanda Johns, Head Coach 



Figures Group 1 

18th October. 2015 

 

10 & Under (SS)   

1st—Lucy Isbell (SN) 

2nd—Jessica Galt (SN) 

12 and Under (NS) 

1st—Caroline Sigueira Borrher (WCS) 

2nd—Amelie Carle (WCS) 

3rd—Chantelle Wheatley (SN) 

13-15’s (NS) 

1st—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

2nd—Jessica Eidne (WCS) 

3rd—Emily Holloway (WCS) 

Junior (NS) 

1st—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

2nd—Jane Fruzynski (WCS) 

 

 

Figures Group 2 

15th November. 2015 

 

10 & Under (SS)   

1st—Lucy Isbell (SN) 

2nd—Jessica Galt (SN) 

12 and Under (NS) 

1st—Amelie Carle (WCS) 

2nd—Zoe Hewson (WCS) 

3rd—Caroline Sigueira Borrher (WCS) 

13-15’s (NS) 

1st—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

2nd—Emily Holloway (WCS) 

3rd—Jessica Eidne (WCS) 

Junior (NS) 

1st—Hannah Burkhill (SN) 

2nd—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

3rd—Kazia Zenke (SN) 

$20. Not as much as 30 hot dogs but 

sold at just over cost. Hats off to Em-

ma and Frank for sticking around til 

stumps, and Hannah for working a 9

-4 day then joining us for the last 

half hour to 

flog bags of 

buns!   

Tammie 

Crawley  

 

This was a slow day. Steady, but 

slow. But despite being nowhere 

near as busy as a weekend we made 

a profit of  $971.49! It was a good 

day for drinks, sold 100% more than 

previous BBQs I've done. Hot day 

meant there were less hot dog sales, 

more drink sales. Recruited my hus-

band direct from work (thank you!) 

to add a late shift and hung around 

til 7.30pm to see what we could off 

load. Last 30 sausages and 3 bags of 

buns sold to our last customer for 

BABYSITTERS  
AVAILABLE…. 
Hannah & Kazia, from our 

Junior team, and Coaches of 

the U10s (also pictured in blue 

on the left) would be happy to 

babysit for your children.   

They have WWC checks, First 

Aid qualifications, offer com-

petitive rates and have lots of 

experience with children!  

Please approach them at train-

ing if you would like them to 

babysit for you. 

2015 Competition Results 

Bunnings BBQ 

Figures & Routines 

7th February, 2016 

 

Figures 10 & Under (SS)   

1st—Lucy Isbell (SN) 

2nd—Jessica Galt (SN) 

Figures 12 and Under (NS) 

1st—Chantelle Wheatley (SN) 

2nd—Zoe Hewson (WCS) 

3rd—Caroline Sigueira Borrher (WCS) 

Figures 13-15’s (NS) 

1st—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

2nd— Tamila Andreeva (WCS) 

3rd—Jessica Eidne (WCS) 

Figures Junior (NS) 

1st—Gabby Percic (WCS) 

2nd—Hannah Burkhill (SN) 

3rd—Kazia Zenke (SN) 

2016 Competition Results 
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Duet 10 & Under (SS)   

1st—Lucy Isbell & Jessica Galt (SN) 

Solo 12 and Under (NS) 

1st— Amelie Carle (WCS) 

2nd—Chantelle Wheatley (SN) 

Solo 12 and Under (NS) 

1st— Amy Matthews & Olivia Penney (SN) 

2nd—Zoe Hewson &Caroline SigueiraBorrher (WCS)  
Team 12 and Under (NS) 

1st—West Coast Splash 

2nd—SupaNova 

Duet 13-15’s (NS) 

1st—Emily Holloway & Marnie Kennedy (WCS) 

2nd— Michelle Ammon & Jessica Eidne (WCS) 

3rd—Celeste Johns & Charlotte Williams (SN) 

Team 13-15’s (NS) 

1st—West Coast Splash 

2nd—SupaNova 

Duet Junior (NS) 

1st—Kazia Zenke & Hannah Burkhill (SN) 

2nd—Gabby Percic & Jane Fruzynski (WCS) 
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As many of you may be aware, 

SupaNova were selected by Grill’d in 

Applecross to participate in their 

fund raising for Local Matters in 

November last year.  Thanks to all 

those who patronised the restaurant 

during November and placed their 

tokens in our jar. We didn’t win the 

main prize but we did come a good 

second. The management of Grill’d 

invited us to the restaurant to enjoy 

a meal and receive our cheque for 

$100 and last Saturday, about a doz-

en family, friends and girls gathered 

at Grill’d for a lovely lunch.  The 

management and staff not only wel-

comed us warmly and took photos of 

the girls receiving the cheque, we 

also enjoyed a lovely meal - at no 

charge!   

Jan Rose, Secretary 

 

News from our Coaches 
 

A big congratulations to two of our 

coaches, who have finished their 

university degrees in 2015—as well 

as managing to put in loads of time 

and effort to coaching our girls. 

Alex Miller gained an Honours de-

gree in Commerce and Debbie Tsai 

gained a Bachelor of Commerce in 

Business Law and Finance. 

Amie Thompson gained a particu-

larly special accolade at the Univer-

sity of Western Australia in No-

vember  2015 when she won 

Sportswoman of the Year, well 

done Amie! 

Not only have our girls been learn-

ing skills such as lifts, land drill-

ing, and how to perform “unders”, 

they have had some extra special 

coaching from Jenny Gray (a mem-

ber of the FINA committee based 

in the UK), diving lessons from a 

WAIS coach, RPM classes, hair 

gelling lessons, nutrition advice 

and lectures from a well respect 

Physiotherapist.  No-one can say 

Synchro is boring! 

Keri Zenke 

  

Local Matters, Grill’d 

Training ….                                    And More Training 

the inflated obstacle course! The 

girls had so much fun splashing 

and falling and sliding down the 

slide. Even nearly tipping the 

whole thing! While the parents 

enjoyed an amazing pavlova made 

by Sandi under the sunshine! A 

fun merry time was had by all!  

Celeste Johns,  

Junior Committee 

On the 13th of December 

2015, SupaNova had there 

first annual Christmas party 

at Leisure Fit Booragoon. 

After 3 hard hours of train-

ing, Miss Clause (Hannah) 

arrived, with a sack full of 

presents for all the SupaNo-

va girls to enjoy. From the 

smiles on the girls faces it 

was obvious that they were 

thrilled with the gift Santa 

had brought them. A Christmas feast followed that 

fuelled us ready for the inflatable play ground! 

Lots of laughter and squeals of delight came from 

Christmas Fun Day 
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and also sometimes if the team was 

doing an endurance workout Amie 

would pull me and Amy out to do 

some duet training! The pool was 

sometimes very cold but the coaches 

kept us moving so we all stayed 

warm. 

I think the camp was a very good 

idea and I hope SupaNova does it 

again next year! 

Olivia Penney,   

SupaNova 12 & Under Team 

In the holidays my team and I did a 

week long training camp at Leisure 

Fit Booragoon, along with all of the 

other Supanova Teams. We would 

arrive there at 2 pm every day and 

leave at 6pm. Most days we just 

spent the whole time in the pool but 

sometimes we did an hour of stretch-

ing on land before. When we got in 

the pool we normally did a warmup 

for about 30-45 minutes and then got 

started on routine. 

The camp was a good way to get the 



The SupaNova community has most 

likely noticed the frequent absence of 

the National Team girls on the pool 

deck. During our absence in Perth 

we are working hard over in Canber-

ra at the AIS. Since the National 

Team comes from all parts of the 

country, every few weeks we get to-

gether for training camps in Canber-

ra. While we are there we train from 

8am-7pm daily, one day off a week. 

Our days consist of 2 x 3 hour ses-

sions in the water and 2 x 1-1.5 hour 

sessions on land, along with stretch-

ing meetings and eating in there 

somewhere. At the last 3 week camp 

we got to meet our new Olympic 

Coach and we developed our new 

Olympic routines. 

At Senior International level we 

compete two routines; a technical 

and a free routine. Technical routine 

is the Senior level version of figures 

in a routine form. There are 7 tech-

nical elements that every country 

must have in their routine. Next is 

the free routine which is similar to 

all the girls regular routines and has 

no specific requirements except for 

the time limit. We are very excited 

about our Olympic Free routine 

which has an Australian Outback 

Animal theme. We wanted to swim 

something in Rio that paid homage 

to Australia so we could beam with 

patriotism while competing. We are 

looking forward to displaying the 

routines at the Australian Open in 

April.  

The next six weeks for us are super 

busy, nerve-racking and exciting as 

we have another 2 week camp lead-

ing up to our Olympic Team Trials. 

There are 12 girls on the National 

Team squad but, as Olympic rules 

state, a country is only allowed to 

take 9 athletes to Rio to compete. 

The next few weeks are extremely 

 

News from the Australian National Synchro Team 

 

er hour of land until 4pm followed by 3 

more hours of swimming. The days 

were extremely long and tiring so we 

had to make sure we had early nights 

and were very organised to keep us 

going. We had a half-day during the 

camp where we all went off separately 

to explore the gold coast with the fami-

lies that were looking after us. We also 

had a full day off on Australia day 

where again we all celebrated with our 

host families. The routines are chal-

lenging but really enjoyable to swim 

and all of us girls bonded really well 

throughout the camp despite the fact 

that some of us had just met. This 

camp has really motivated us to give 

our all between now and trials so that 

we can have the best chance of mak-

ing the Junior national team.  

Kazia Zenke                             

SupaNova Junior Team 

 

 
From the 19th to the 28th of January, 

Alessandra and I travelled to the 

Gold Coast to participate in a Junior 

National Team choreography train-

ing camp.  There were a total of 16 

girls who attended the camp but all 

16 of us only trained together once as 

a lot of the girls were arriving and 

leaving at different times. The main 

idea of the camp was to choreograph 

two routines, a combo and a team, 

that will be swum at the Junior 

World Championships. Everyday 

started at 7am and ended at 7pm. 

Every morning from, 7-8am, we had 

an hour of land where we ran 3km 

and land-drilled both routines. Then 

we swam for 3 hours, followed by a 4 

hour break from 11-3 to keep us out 

of the sun during the hottest hours of 

the day. During the break we had to 

stay at the pool so most of us used 

this time to nap. We then had anoth-

National Junior Training Camp, Queensland 
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important for us as each of us has 

to fight for our spot on that team. 

April 4 & 5th are the trials and as 

of April 6th we will know if we will 

be going to the Olympics or not. So 

SupaNova Community, we need 

everyone to be crossing their fin-

gers and toes for us and sending 

us good vibes for the next few 

weeks so we can make you all 

proud in Rio. 

Danielle Kettlewell 

SupaNova Coach 
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Meet the SupaNova Coaches 

Danielle Kettlewell—I am 23 years old, born in Vancouver, Canada to Australian parents. 

At 8 years old I started synchro when my mum forced me into trying another sport, after a 

few years I fell in love with it and here I am still swimming 15 years later. I put my Art 

History Degree from the University of British Columbia on hold to move to Australia to 

pursue my Olympic dream. This is my third year being on the Australian National Team, and 

I am honoured and unbelievably proud to swim for Australia internationally and hopefully at 

the 2016 Rio Olympics. Along with swimming I have coached all ages of synchro for 5 years in 

Vancouver, Copenhagen (Denmark), and now in Perth.  

Alex Miller—I was born in London and swam synchro for four years before 

moving to Perth, where there was no club available.  After my parents 

established Synchro WA I began coaching and judging.  I  am currently one of 

the five G judges in Australia and have just finished my Honours degree at 

UWA. 

 

Debbie Tsai—I’m originally from Singapore and moved to Perth when I was 15. I’ve been 

swimming for 8 years now, and I’ve been a member of the Australian National Team since 

2010. I was selected in the Shadow Team for London 2012, and am hoping to make the team 

for Rio at selections in early April. Alongside my swimming, I’ve also recently graduated from 

UWA with a Bachelor of Commerce, and have been offered a place to study law in Melbourne 

next year.  

Amie Thompson—I was born in England and started recreational synchro at the age of 

10. I moved to Sydney, Australia in 2008 and started synchro in Australia in 2009. I bal-

anced high school, National and Junior Team for my last 4 years of high school. Shortly af-

ter I moved to Perth to pursue my synchro dreams at the young age of 17. After living here 

for almost two years now I can safely say Perth is my favourite place to live. In 2014  & 2015 

I have been studying Mining Engineering at Curtin Uni and swimming on the Aus. National 

Synchro Team. It's been a fun, busy and bumpy (at times) ride but I've loved every second!!  

Caelie Jones—I am 19 years old and currently studying at Curtin University in a double 

degree of Arts and Commerce, majoring  in Journalism and PR.  I competed in Synchronised 

Swimming at a National Level for 3 years, until the end of 2012/13.  Since then I have con-

tinued to coach synchronised swimming at LeisureFit Booragoon.   

Hannah Burkhill —I am 15 years old and I’ve been doing synchro since start of 2011 

and swim with the Supanova Junior Team, as well as coaching.  I go to Applecross Senior 

High School. I love synchro because you get to meet so many people and you make the best 

friends! 

Kazia Zenke — I am 15 years old and in Year 10 at Applecross High School.  I have been 

doing synchro for four years, since I was 11 years old.  I love synchro because my team ma-

tes have become family, I love the routine bathers, not many people can do what I do, and I 

get to travel around the world.  I have been on 2 camps with the national team and have 

represented Australia at the 2014 Oceania championship in New Zealand. 



portant the girls train hard but it 

is more important that they are 

having fun and enjoying the sport 

of Synchronised Swimming. 

If you have any queries or feed-

back, especially about the upcom-

ing events, please do not hesitate 

to contact me.  Go SupaNova! 

Amanda Johns 

 

 

SupaNova Synchronised 

Swimming Club is off to a fly-

ing start and the dedication 

and commitment of our coach-

es, swimmers and parents was 

evident at the February Com-

petition.  It was fantastic to 

see how well the girls did in 

their routines.  All the hard 

work so far paid off! 

States and Nationals are just 

around the corner and the fin-

ishing touches are being 

done to routines in prep-

aration for these two 

major events.  Attend-

ance is now a priority as 

any absences greatly 

affects team training 

and preparation. 

It gives me great pleas-

ure to arrive on deck 

each training session 

and see the smiles on all 

our swimmers and 

coaches faces.  It is im-

Thanks to all of our supporters: 

 Leisure Fit Booragoon 

 The City of Melville 

 Grill’d  

 SSAI 

 Synchro WA 

 Department of Sport & 
Recreation  

And a massive thank you to our 
sponsors The Wealth Designers, 
Kapture Photoraphy  and Bendigo 

Bank 

 

 
 
 
 

From our head coach 

Starbursts 
Our Starbursts are our recre-

ational sychronised swimmers 

and up and coming Supanova 

stars!   

Anyone between 5 and 15, 

male or female is free to come 

along and try…. 

 

Monday 4-5pm Level 1 

Thursday 5-6pm Level 1 

Thursday 6-7pm Level 2 

Contact details: 

President - Keri Zenke -  fkzenke@bigpond.com 

Vice President - Helen Hopewell –hopewell_helen@yahoo.com.au 

Secretary - Jan Rose - jan.rose@optusnet.com.au 

Treasurer - Carol Eaton - eastoc@hotmail.com 

Head Coach –Amanda Johns-msc1@wasp.net.au 

Fundraising Coordinator - Tammie Crawley/Emma Gerovich- 

  enforcer@iinet.net.au / geros@ozemail.com.au 

Uniform Coordinator -  Melanie Baker—mcbaker@iinet.net.au 

Newsletter - Hannah Penney - hannah_penney@hotmail.com 

Junior Committee–  supanovajc@gmail.com 
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